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All about me: 
My name is Maggie,I’m 17 years old  is a senior high school student now.I live in 
Taiwan,Taipei,Taipei is a very big city and always be noisy but taiwaniess people are very 
friendly.In Taiwan there have many night markets and a lots of delitious foods,like stinky 
tufu it smells not good but when you taste it it was amazing,also have much of good foods 
you have yo try it.  
There are four people in my family,my mom , dad, younger brother and me.My mom looks 
like tiger when she was angry,but she will buy anything I want for me.My dad he is a very 
kind person , I was scared of him when I was a child,because when he be angry he will 
become another person and sometimes he will hit me,but now he always talked to me 
doesn’t angry so I feels so happy.My younger brother is 14 years old,I don’t like him very 
much,because he always make me unhappy , when he at home he just do two things. One 
is play the video games the other one is play the cellphone and watch some videos or listen 
to music. 
In Taiwan I studied in YUDA senior high school,I choose about tourist for me ,and in the 
school everyone are cute ,there is like a big family and important is the boys are really 
handsome the girls are beautiful and cute.I am very dismay to leave them along when I 
have to go to Canada,all of them blessing me to study well and they will waiting for me back 
to Taiwan. 
I have some hobbies,I like listen to the music,when I listen the music sometimes it will make 
me happy, sometimes I feel sad.I also like to do some exercise like swimming ,when I’m 
swim I can forgot the bad things and I can reduce my weight this is good for me. I like to 
play the guitar , I want play the guitar well and I can sing the song for guitar . 
I just stay in Canada only three months,I think here is very boring place before come to 
here and I’m scared because all of people are speak English.And when I arrived here it is 
amazing to me here is very beautiful and everyone is kind , I really want to learn English 
well in here. 
 


